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DEBATER FACE For State Ghampioo'ship Title Today:9
SAME PROBLEMSIP blicatioiii Five Duke Stars Playing: Last Game-

?.Breckenbndge Tells Debate
Class That Their Questions Schwartz Will Likely Start at

Movement underway for Daily
Tar Heel With Monthly Sup-
plements for the Carolina
Magazine and Buccaneer.

Veterans Will Be Playing Their
, Third Contest ! against Tar

Heels; Will Be Missed By
Methodis ts When Roll Is
Called Next Year.

Are of a More General- - Na
ture Than Legal Ones.

Blue Devils Have
Crossed Heel Line

Once in Six Years

Center; Pete Wyrick, Sopho-
more Back is Definitely Out
Of Game; Game Likely to Be
Played in Air."The legal "world distinguishes'very

carelully between a mere presenta
Five members of the Duke Unition of facts and proof," declared

versity Blue Devil football squad wilProfessor' Breckehbridge in a speech
make their final appearance in a Duketo' the University Debate Class Thurs

Order of Grail

The Order of the Grail will stage
the last dance to be given this
quarter tonight in Bynum Gym-
nasium, . The dance will :, begin
promptly at nine o'clock, tickets
being placed on sale at 8:30 in the
rear of th ; gymnasium building.
AH those wishing-t- o buy tickets
are urged to come .early in order
to, avoid any congestion at the last
minute. ...The Carolina Buccaneers
will furnish the music. The usual
rules' in respect to conduct will be
enf prced, and no freshmen or spec-
tators will be admitted.

uniform when the Devils meet ' the

' The first meeting this year of The
' Student" Activities Committee 'has

been cajled for January 10. , A ban7
quet will be served the members of
the committee at the Carolina Inn,
after which several proposed changes
will be discussed by the'group."; ' r.k

Of the greatest importance to the
' student body is the consideration--, by

the Activities Group of a" sweeping
change among the ' publications, bv

day night in '201 Murphey. The speak- -
er pointed out that the problem of the University Tar Heels in Kenan Me-

morial stadium today, for the chamdebater is similar to that of the law
pionship of the "Big Five.".yer in that both are confronted by

The men who will be lost by .Duke.the problem of choosing facts to pres

The University football squad will
be fighting for more than a state
championship when it meets the Duke
Blue Devils in Kenan Memorial Sta-
dium today. The Tar Heels also de-

fend a goal line that the , Blue Devils
have crossed just . once in,, the last
six; years. ;.

Although the rivalry between Duke
and Carolina dates back to 1889, the
two institutions have fought six of
their eleven gridiron battles since the
fall of , 1922. ; There was more than
a quarter of a century that faculty
rulings prevented the annual ' en-
gagements: Since the revival in 1922,

The end is near. Only a few hours
remain before the king of all sports
will hang up its mantle

"
and give way

to another sport. The last dying
words of North. Carolina, football will
be uttered on Kenan Field when the
final whistle of the Duke-Caroli- na

game sounds, v ;

The other teams in the state hung
up their , equipment - Thanksgiving
day. But Carolina and "Duke lingered
a while longer. They will quit today.
To many .the outcome of the contest
this afternoon will determine the suc-
cess or failure of the 1928 campaigns
for the two teams. But to those who

this year are Harry Hollinsworth," ofent, but contended that the" lawyer
Newtonj a half backvwho has seen acwhich in order to establish a daily must not rely on hearsay. ; He was

of the opinion that debate questionslar lieel it is .proposed to abolish tion in nearly, every , game this sea
The Buccaneef and the Carolina' Magi son ; Captain Hunter, - of Charlotte,are more general than legal questions,

for they have a wider range of effect.
In concluding this phase of his ad

- azme and xuj1 monthly supplements
'. of each ' ;i"

whose playing this year has been un-

usually brilliant; Okie Jones, of
dress he stated that the legal answer --Spencer, all-sta- te guard last, year and

bidding for the same berth this seamust be either positive or, negative
son; Carlton Weatherby, of Faison,

SPEARMANOTiL
! AlTOiMJAL

know, Carolina has already concludedProfessor Breckenbridge was of the named by a number of sportsmen thisopinion that legal arguments and de year on their all-sta- te selections; and
Brummitt, of Oxford one of. the first

STUDENT MEET substitutes used in the lme.

the Tar Heels have won. every game,
while the Blue Devils have .scored one
touchdown .

' '
: r

t
That' touchdown iame in the1 first

quarter of the 1923 "meeting. '" The
Tar Heel quarterback elected to pass
deep in his own territory and Ed
Bullock grabbed the pass and sprint-
ed 20 yards to a touchdown, A final
half comeback gave the Tar Heels a
14 to 6 decision for the game.

Due to agitation on. the. part of
some of the faculty and a
able number of students interested
in publications on the campus, the
Activities Group has called this meet-
ing for the purpose of ' considering
the plausibility: of ' making the daily
Tar Heel and The Yackety Yack the
only student publications; of placing
editorial responsibility so that by

, some plan to be worked out the edi-
tors of the two publications may have
ample freedom in the management
of their publications and yet at the
same time guarantee to the faculty

These men have figured prominent
ly in Duke's games this year and will

a successful season. They did that
when they beat Virginia last Thurs-- v
day. Duke; too, has been favored this
year and have had their most suc-
cessful season since football was rein-
stated after the war.

.But the game is important. It will
decide the state championship. It will
also serve to bring together the two
most powerful grid machines in North
Carolina in the finest stadium in
North Carolina. The

no doubt be missed when roll is called
.WiUUniyeitys. Representa-tivea- t

the Fourth Congress
Of the Natiohal Student Fed- -

- eration. ':' '. -

at fall training next year. They will
be playing in their third contest

bates differ mainly in that a great
part of a debate is based on opinions;
whereas what one person told another
is valuable in working up a law case
only in so far as it indicates' a clue
to a real source of evidence The
speaker emphasized the fact that the
lawyer must rely only -- upon those
things which are facts and must not
in any case rely on opinions, even
though they may be very convincing.
He maintained, however, that debaters
and lawyers have in common an in-
tention to convince. Professor Breck-
enbridge asserted, also, that both must
anticipate the attack of their op

against the Heels Saturday with yet
a victory to be scored by their side.

Because of the inability of Ed Hud O. C. Godfrey, who has alternated FIVE PLAYS AREgins, Jr., president of the student this year with John Jankoski as the two institutions has made the
ana tne student body that this privir
lege will not be abused; and a review
of the five vear "he-rin- f.Wnt m tv,u

fullback of the Duke eleven, will be READ BY AUTHORSout of the game with Carolina Satur
day due to an injury received in an

body, to. attend the fourth annual
congress of the National Student
Federation of America at the Univer-
sity of Missouri, December 12, 13, 14
and 15, Walter Spearman, editor of
The Tar Heel, has been appointed as

lications Union Board has been in
existence with a probable recommen-
dation for its continuance. '

Three of the Five Plays Readautomobile wreck at Greensboro Sun-
day. Jankoski will take up - the regponents. .

- Will Be Given in
February."In preparing a legal argument ular fullback reins as he has recov-

ered from an early season injury. 'official delegate to the convention.
The National Student- - Federation

of America was organized four years
ago to further world mindedness, and

Five plays' were read in' the local
one must go through a lot of facts
and choose those which deal specifi-
cally with the case under considera

D. E. Hudgins, Jr., president of the
student body, has appointed the fol-lowi-ng

committees to conduct re-
search into phases of the publica-
tion problem. On a committee to pre-
pare a history of The ' Publications
Union Board, Will Yarborough has

rivalry that existed long before Duke
became Duke and was merely Trin-
ity College more .intense. It is pos-
sible that the players on the two
teams prefer to win this game more
than' any other. It seems so from
the atmosphere 'around the two foot-
ball camps and on the-campus- es of
the two institutions.

Duke with only one casualty among
its long list of luminaries will meet a
crippled Tar Heel team. Captain
Harry Schwartz, star., pivot man of
North Carolina, will probably start
in spite of injuries, however there is
slight chance that the torn' ligament

Dr. theatre at the authors' reading of the
Playmakers

, organization last, night.tion," declared Professor Brecken
J. M. Bell to

Attend Chemical
Society Meeting Ananias and Sapphira," by L. W.

O'Cdnnell; "The Family," by Cathe
bridge. He asserted, moreover, that
the.debater usually, formulates his .ar-
gument on the basis of a central
theme and then procedes to back it
up by a mixture of facts and opinions
of prominent men.

usen appointed chairman, and Bill
Perry and Mr. J. M. Lear associate
members.

J. G. Adams, Jr.,-i- s chairman, and

rine wnson iNolen; and "Halfbreed
Yellow," by G. Yates McDaniel, all of
which are the products of students
registered ' in Professer Koch's andJonn Marshall and Dean Addison

Dr. J. M., Bell, dean of the Chemis-
try department, will leave Chapel Hill
during the latter part of next week
for Richmond, Va. He will attend the
conference of the Virginia branch of
the - American:. Chemical Society and
will deliver an address on next Fri

he suffered in the Virginia contest willHubert - Heffner's classes at the Uni

to facilitate an early realization of
this plan of international debating,
mutual tours between Europe and the
United States, and yearly discussion
congresses have been indulged in
each year. .

The convention that Spearman will
attend is the one and only official na-
tional gathering of student leaders in
the United States during the year.
The purpose of the congress is to pro-
vide, for the most
prominent students in the country to
discuss together their common prob-
lems, to decide on concerted action in
regard to the responsibilities of the

versity. "Oh Promise Me," is a play
produced in the courses that Profes

Hibbard members of a committee on
the matter of editorial responsibility.

Walter Spearman is chairman of
the committee chosen to propose a
dailv Tar TTool A ;o.t; o:

have healed enough for him to play
this afternoon. However, the loss of
the captain of the team is not the on-
ly handicap the Heels will be under,

sor --Heffner taught at the University

Epworth League to
7 Present' Program
The special feature of the Epworth

League program Sunday evening at
the Methodist church will be a num-
ber of instrumental 'and vocal selec-
tion of sacred music. The 'violin,

-- rf iioioung opearman
on the committee are Glenn Holder,
Gedrge Ehrhart and Mr. O. J. Coffin.

of Arizona a few years ago. The
other play read last night, "Graveyard
Shift," is the work of Edith Daesking
who wrote the piece under the tute

day evening.- -

t
He will speak about

"The Present Status of the Theory
of Solutions." . ,

'

ATTENTION CHEERIOS
On account of the continued cold

weather the Cheerios will not' wear
their uniforms today, but are askejd
to sit in the cheering section.

President Hudgins announces that
all the members of the Activities

for Pete Wyrick, sophomore-- quarter-
back, will be unable to play in the
game this afternoon. Ever since the
Cavalier game, the Carolina field gen-
eral has been confined to his bed with
an injury suffered two weeks ago.
The only casualty in the Blue Devil
camp is that of Godfrey, fullback. He
was injured in an automobile acci-
dent after the Davidson game. ;

All other members of the two teams
are in good condition. They all are

vuiue, anu piano win eacn nave a
Group consider the problem, of stu-
dent publications and any other prob-
lems that would interest the entire
group.

place in the seven o'clock service.

lage of Professor Koch while he was
teaching at the University of Calif or-n- ia

last summer. '

The play committee composed of
Dr. Urban T. Holmes, Mrs. Anne
Majette Grant, Mrs. Louis Graves,
Mr. A. C. Nash, and Mr. A. S. Law-
rence,, will select the three plays that
will be produced February 8 and 9.

N. S. F. A. to the world federation
of students, and to further student
contact by meeting on a social as well
as a business basis.

The aims of the congress embody
the fundamental purpose of the N.
S. F. A. itself, which is to achieve a
spirit of cooperation among the stu-
dents of the United States and giv-
ing consideration to questions affect-
ing student's- - interest. ;

Wilmington Defeats Statesville
To Retain State Gridiron Title also primed for this game. It will

Monday a ; committee including! be the climax to
Professors Fred Koch,-Hube- rt HeffFrom the lower Cape "Fear there

came two boys. One played quarter ner and Sam Selden, Mr. A. S. Law-
rence, and Mrs. Anne Majette Grant
will judge the tryouts for parts in the
plays. Two plays will be staged, one
at 4:30 and one' at 7:00.

Dr. Knight Speaks
Before Students at

A. and T. College
Dr. Edgar W. Knight, professor of

education at the University, spoke at
the regular meeting of the Research
Society of A. 'and T.' College in
Greensboro Wednesday night.

Dr. Knight is ent of the
North Carolina State Educational As-
sociation, and by virtue 'of his long
years , of service as an educator, he
has been placed in a position to do
a large amount of research work.

Dr. Knight spoke last night on the
subject, "The Improvement of Teach-
ing.". '

Wilfiam Cain Society
. ,' Jives Varied Program
Several Talks and Three Reels of Pic-

tures; Last Meeting of Quarter.

for both teams. And then too, it is
the first time that Duke has made a
real bid for State Championship hon-
ors. It is also the first time-tha- t a
real Collins coached eleven has made
a bid for a title. -

The game is likety to be played in
the air. Neither. vteam yields much
to the other, in the forward wall.
Few teams have gained comfort from
facing the Carolina line, and accord-
ing to many the Duke . line is the
best in the state. The weight of the
Devil line will be a big factor in their

V n Continued on page four..
-

Freshman Friendship
Council to Entertain

third quarter. Brittain made up for
one of his fumbles with a 25 yard
run to put the ball close to the side
lines. This was what his running
mate, Olsen, wanted. He' took the
ball on the next play and ran through
the Statesville team fifty-fiv- e -- yards
to the goal. He had little troublet
pulling this run. Whenever a States-
ville man got in his way he ran over
him. It was simple process from the
stands.

"Swede" Olsen decided that things
didn't look so well even then for the
Cape Fear team so he reeled off 35
yards more to put the ball on States-ville- 's

7 yard line. This was late in
the third quarter, f Here Statesville
made a noble stand. They- held , the

Di Senate Will
Elect Officers

At Next Meeting
The regular meeting of the Di Sen

back and was a blonde, the other play-
ed full-bac- k and kept his complexion
hidden by a head gear, but exhibited
his football wares along with the bare-
headed blonde. But the western'boys
brbughf along a boy who "almost equal-ie- d

the two eastern stars. In fact he
almost outdid the two plunging backs
from the lower corner of North Caro-
lina. The two eastern boys were 01-s- en

and Brittain. The westerner
was Mills.

These boys almost monopolized
honors in the annual high school
championship game played here yes-
terday.. Wilmington for , the second
successive time copped "the title with
a 14-- 9 win over Statesville. Both
teams seemed . to - pick certain parts
of the game to score. Statesville
ringing' up their nine points in the
firs half, while the Champions waited
until the last half to annex the title.

The game' was good. It was the

Two hundred and- - fifty delegates
will gather at the University of Mis-
souri to hear Henry Wordsworth
Dana, Dean Walter Williams, Nor-
man Thomas, George Wickersham
and Henry Elmer Barnes, noted
speakers at the various meetings of
the congress. v "

,

On the calendar of the convention
this year are' such subjects as Fra-
ternities, the Honor System, Student
Government, Athletics, Journalism
International Relations, and Milita-
rism in Education.

E. H. Miller of Washington and
Lee University and the Harvard Law
school is the president of the N. S.'

F. A. ' , --

V-r

Candidates Afor
blaster's Degree

: To File Notice

Upchurch of Duke University Will Be
" the Speaker of the Evening.

powerful Wilmington backs for five
downs. But "their ' great work her e
went naught, when a" few' moments
later, Mills, sent the ball thirty yards
down the field' to Brittian who start
ed out for the Statesville goal. 4 He
was stopped, but not for:lohg. Alter-
nating with Olsen, he soon had the
1927 champions in the lead again. v

The Freshman Friendship Council
will entertain with a banquet Monday
night, December 11, in the social
rooms of the Methodist church. The

ate Tuesday night will serve ' a two-
fold purposes The early part of the
program will be the election of of-

ficers for the Winter quarter and the
election of the president for the Spring
quarter. At eight o'clock the Senate
will adjourn and go as a body to
Gerrard Hall to hear the Mary D.
Wright Debate. , Calvin, Graves and
BVC1 Moore will represent the Di in
this, contest ; whereas the Phi will be
represented ,by ' R. M.' Albright and
E. II. Whitley. ; V

. The election of the president for the
Spring quarter at such an early date
has not 'been customary heretofore.
The, reason for the apparent haste,
however, is "due to the .fact that the
Yackety Yack is demanding the
pictures of the senate's presidents
earlier than usual. :

Wheeler to Take

Bringing to a close its work for the
fall quarterr the William Cain Society,
student' chapter of ..the ; .,American
Society of Civil Engineers, present-
ed a very , "interesting'program at. its
meeting last; Thursday nignt,"in Phil-- ' ' The graduate office announced

yesterday afternoon that ail candilips Hall. v r ; ,;,
best high school football game played
in recent years in Chapel HilL Neither-sid-

seemed inclined to yield much to
the other and it was for three long
runs to bring twenty of ; the points

dinner will be served by the ladies of
the church, aft,er which a special pro-
gram will be offered. Mr. D. O. Up-chur- ch,

of Duke University, will be
the, speaker of the evening, and Miss
Elizabeth Fafrer will read. The

Y-T- C. AiT Quartet will render several
selection, and a piano solo is also on
the program. Approximately sixty
men are expected to attend.

Up . Duties Affain! This suPPer is ai innovation of the

So .far as the championship was
concerned the game was oyer. . Wilm-
ington had won. . But for quite a few
spectators there was 'more left, En-
thusiastic fsths got together and made
Kenan Stadium resemble the Yankee
Stadium 'during ' a championship
prize fight. ' It looked like every one
was fighting, but they stopped, when
Coach Collins brought the Heels on
the field for their last practice be-

fore the Duke game.,
In the two lines, Robinson, captain

of the champions, and Lackey guard
for the" losers, were the stars. Cap-
tain Robinson gave an exhibition of
Ray Farris' charging when he stop-
ped Statesville players on. numerous
occasions.

dates for the master's degree must
have filed their intention of applying
fof admission to candidacy for the de-

gree) oh or before Friday, January
4, 1929. :.V.;'.
: In addition to filing applications for

consideration as candidates for the
master's degreera program of studies
must be approved by the individual
advisers. . .JGeneral subjects for the
theses must also be decided upoh be-

fore January 4.
A transcript of all undergraduate

work should be filed with the gradu-
ate office,the only exception to this
being the Carolina graduates whose
undergraduate work is already on
file. . t

This was the first meeting held in
some time, the last regular meeting
having be'en 'omitted oii'accduht of, this
Thanksgiving .holidays,, and was , well
attended. Three reels of the motion
picture "Power", wasy shown. (fThis
picture illustrated the development1 in
power development by steam and
electricity. Tw students in the En-
gineering school, George Lockhart and
Walter Parks, made short talks to the
society. Lockheart spoke on "High-
way Bridges," and Parks on "Rail-
road Signals." ' These talks were very
informative and well prepared.

At the close of the program, the
meeting adjourned until the winter
quarter.

scored. The other three points came
from the foot of this same Mills boy
who gave Wilmington so much
trouble. He booted the ball from the
twenty yard line through the up-
rights following a fumbled punt by
Brittian. '

Statesville scored its- - touchdown
when Mills took the ball on an off-tack- le

play on the forty "yard line,
cut back and raced the remaining dis-
tance to the goal for a touchdown. ;

Little happened during the remaind-
er of the half, but the fireworks broke
loose during the early part of the

riesumaii vjuuiich, ana a similar sup-
per is planned for each quarter. All
freshmen, whether members of the
council or not, are invited to attend.
Tickets to the supper can still be ob-

tained for fifty cents from any of the
following members of - the Member-
ship Committee: J. E. Dungan, J. D.
McNairy, Clarence Phoenix, Aubery
Perkins, and E. J. Wall.

Dr. A. S. Wheeler of the Chemistry
department will sail from France on
the nineteenth of December for New
York, and he is expected to be in
Chapel HilL to resume his duties for
the Winter, quarter. Dr. Wheeler is
now on leave of absence and has been
touring Europe for the past several
months


